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Chief Andre Barnes, UPD, 
met with students and mem-
bers of the Black Student Union 
Wednesday night to answer ques-
tions regarding the death of SJSU 
student Gregory Johnson Jr.
Following his nearly hour-
long meeting with the group — 
at which Spartan Daily reporters 
earlier agreed not to att end be-
cause some Black Student Union 
offi  cials were fearful students 
wouldn’t be able to discuss and 
ask questions freely — Barnes 
said he felt he owed students 
the opportunity to ask him ques-
tions directly.
“At some point, the issue 
became about race, and my 
understanding, by no offi  cial 
means, is that our students were 
concerned about the issue and 
wanted to make sure things were 
investigated properly,” Barnes 
said. “I spoke to the nature of 
our investigation, our authority 
to investigate and how we inves-
tigate, and answered some gen-
eral questions.”
Johnson, a 20-year-old junior 
kinesiology major, was found 
dead by a fraternity brother in 
the basement of the fraternity 
Sigma Chi’s house, according to 
the autopsy report.
Ruled a suicide by hanging by 
the Santa Clara County Medical 
Examiner-Coroner, Johnson’s 
death has, for some, left  ques-
tions unanswered. For his par-
ents, Denise and Gregory Sr., 
Johnson’s death has left  them in a 
state of disbelief and with allega-
tions of a cover-up.
Th e point of Wednesday’s 
meeting, part of the Black Stu-
dent Union’s monthly series 
“Let’s Talk About It,” was to clear 
the air and to att empt to pro-
vide answers for those with few, 
the club’s president, Kimberley 
Young, said.
Bett y Haileleul, a sopho-
more health administration ma-
jor who did not know Johnson 
personally, said, “Some stuff 
just doesn’t add up.” She added 
that though some “certain things” 
were cleared up, she didn’t think 
enough questions were an-
swered.
Sadika Hara, associate direc-
tor for the Mosaic Cross Cultural 
Center, said she thought the 
discussion went well and “stu-
Wednesday night talk 
part of Black Student 
Union’s monthly  
discussion series
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Obama seeks 
$634B over 10 years 
for health care
WASHINGTON — President 
Barack Obama is asking 
Congress to raise taxes on the 
wealthy and cut Medicare 
costs to provide health care for 
the uninsured while making 
the just-enacted $400 tax cut 
for most workers permanent.
In his fi rst budget blueprint, 
Obama proposes setting aside 
$634 billion over the next 
decade to expand government 
subsidized health coverage — a 
little more than half the money 
needed to ensure that every 
American gets medical care.
—Associated Press
House OKs $410B 
spending, reverses 
Bush policies
WASHINGTON —The 
Democratic-controlled House 
pushed through a $410 billion 
measure Wednesday that 
boosted domestic programs, 
bristled with earmarks and 
chipped away at policies 
left behind by the Bush 
administration.
— Associated Press
Turkish airliner crashes 
in Amsterdam
HAARLEMMERLIEDE, 
Netherlands — A Turkish 
Airlines jetliner plummeted out 
of the mist and plowed into a 
muddy fi eld Wednesday near 
Amsterdam’s main airport, 
but nearly everyone on board 
— 125 people — survived. The 
nine dead included both pilots.
The Boeing 737-800 was 
en route from Istanbul to 
Amsterdam carrying 134 
people when it suddenly lost 
speed and fell out of the sky 
about two miles short of the 
runway at Schiphol Airport, 
investigators said.
The jetliner broke into three 
pieces upon impact: the 
fuselage tore in two near the 
cockpit and the tail was ripped 
off. Despite the catastrophic 
impact, the wreckage did not 
burn and scores of people 
walked away.
— Associated Press
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Spartans send four    P.5 Pot for the people?     P.7 Respecting your body     P.4
Two defensive backs, a defensive lineman and a 
wide receiver go to NFL Combine for SJSU.
‘Real Woman’ Stacy Nadeau speaks to students 
about respect for the body.
Is one legislator’s proposal to legalize marijuana 
in California a good one?
Local fi lm 
festival has 
campus 
connection
Growing up with a father 
whose traditional beliefs confl ict 
with American life is something 
Mark Tran knows fi rsthand. 
Tran wrote and directed 
the comedy-drama, “All About 
Dad,” a fi lm appearing as part 
of the San Jose Cinequest Film 
Festival, an annual event that 
showcases independent movies 
from around the world.
“It’s about a Vietnamese fa-
ther who has trouble lett ing go 
of his Americanized kids,” said 
Tran, an SJSU alumnus who 
graduated in 2007. 
Among the 188 fi lms being 
featured in the Cinequest Film 
Festival, Tran’s and three other 
movies appearing have SJSU 
connections. 
Tran said he started the proj-
ect as a sophomore student in a 
screenwriting class, where Scott  
Sublett  — television, radio, fi lm 
and theatre associate professor 
and another director featured 
at Cinequest — helped him de-
velop his script. 
“It’s a personal story that is 
entertaining at the same time,” 
he said. “It’s a very univer-
sal story that can relate to any 
For some students, Wednes-
day marked the beginning of 
Lent, a period of penitence, 
spiritual refl ection and doing 
without.
Jen Rushforth, a junior justice 
studies major, said she is giving 
up coff ee during the 40 days of 
Lent. A big coff ee drinker, she 
said it will be quite a sacrifi ce.
“I single-handedly keep Star-
bucks in business,” she said.
To Rushforth, who said she 
belongs to a Christian church, 
foregoing a favorite vice to ob-
serve Lent is appropriate.
“(Lent means) gett ing closer 
to God by giving up something 
important to you,” she said. “It 
makes sense because Jesus spent 
40 days giving up food.”
About 60 people att ended a 
church service held at the Spar-
tan Memorial Wednesday from 
5 to 6 p.m. Th e mood of the ser-
vice was quiet and refl ective, as 
SJSU Chaplain Roger Wharton 
explained that Ash Wednesday is 
the beginning of Lent.
“Ash Wednesday is the way 
some Christians start the ob-
servance of Lent,” he said, 
“which is the 40 days (not in-
cluding Sundays) before Eas-
ter, the great Christian feast of 
Jesus’ resurrection.”
Valerie Sabado, a senior psy-
chology major, said she fi nds 
Lent to be a spiritual period.
“It’s a time to refl ect on my life 
and to remind myself that we can 
change even in a short amount of 
time,” she said.
Stephanie Lorilla, a sopho-
STEPHANIE VALLEJO
Staff Writer
Steve Passaglia, a junior English major, takes time to observe Ash Wednesday in the 
Spartan Memorial on afternoon.
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 Award-winning poet 
discusses expressions of 
grief and love at reading
Poetry expressing simple 
life experiences and a story of 
how a person grieved for a lov-
er who died of AIDS, captured 
the attention of more than 150 
people at the King Library 
Tuesday.
Th e Center for Literary Arts 
invited Mark Doty, a 2008 Na-
tional Book Award winner, to 
SJSU to read some of his works 
to students, staff  and visitors.
Erica Wilkerson, a sophomore 
biology major, said she only 
att ended the event for extra cred-
it, ended up enjoying herself.
“I have this thing where I fall 
asleep while people are talking,” 
she said. “But I didn’t fall asleep 
the whole time.”
Doty started the night with 
a poem titled, “Th e House of 
Beauty,” about a time he saw a 
beauty shop being burned.
Th e nine poems he read 
were a mix his published works, 
poems and prose.
Raphael Kung was invit-
ed by his high school poetry 
teacher to att end the event. He 
said he enjoyed the witt iness of 
Doty’s poetry.
“He’s kind of revolutionary,” 
said the senior at Saratoga High 
School. “He adds his own hu-
mor to the writing a lot and he 
expresses himself in a way that 
a lot of people can relate to. I 
think that’s really cool.”
When it comes to the topics 
he writes about, Doty said that 
it all comes from direct experi-
ences he’s had.
“I wait for that vehicle in 
the world that seems to auto-
matically fascinate me,” he said. 
“Th at’s when the poem begins 
to tumble out.”
Simme Aulakh, a senior 
English major, said she is read-
ing one of Doty’s books, “Fire 
to Fire.”
“When you read some au-
thors, you feel distant, but when 
you read his stuff  you feel con-
nected,” she said. “It’s like a give 
and take kind of thing.”
At one point during the night, 
Doty shared a life-changing ex-
perience that transformed some 
of his poetry into memoirs.
“In 1994, my life changed 
radically when my partner of 
a dozen years died of HIV dis-
ease,” he said. “It was as if the 
life of feeling was so huge, so 
oceanic and overwhelming it 
refused the compressed vehicle 
of a poem.”
For some time, he said he 
couldn’t fi nd the right way to ex-
press his grief until he started to 
write about his feelings.
“Making something is al-
ways a way of bringing order to 
an experience even if it doesn’t 
change the external at all,” Doty 
said. “A sentence couldn’t bring 
him back, but I had power over 
a sentence. I could make it start 
and stop and make it order.”
Lynn Powers, a former SJSU 
art professor, said she liked the 
way Doty described what read-
ing meant to him.
“Th e thing that impressed 
me most was when he talked 
about reading as a medium in 
exchange,” she said. “When the 
reader reads it they fi nd the re-
sources within themselves.”
Aft er reciting his last poem, 
Doty answered a few questions 
from the audience. One student 
asked him if it was strange to 
have so many people know inti-
mate details about his life.
“When we read, I think that 
what we do is bring our own 
imaginative lives to bear upon 
the text,” he said. “In my book 
I talk about my grief, my pas-
sion or my desire because that’s 
what I know what to talk about. 
I think that’s what reading is, 
this sort of space of exchange 
between us.”
Kung agreed.
“Sometimes he’s able to con-
nect many diff erent ideas, and 
that’s something that a lot of 
people need to learn in terms of 
expressing himself,” he said.
Doty said he started seri-
ously writing poetry in high 
school. He said it was his vehicle 
to know what he thought about 
how he felt. 
“I did not feel that I had ac-
cess to my inner life or my emo-
tional life except through the 
vehicle of writing,” he said. “You 
can only invite a poem. You can-
not force it to happen.”
Bible Study
Acts 2 Christian Fellowship 
hosts a weekly study.
7 p.m. in the Pacifi ca Room at 
the Student Union.
Contact Justin Foon at 
jfoon1@yahoo.com
Diversity Dialogues
“Civil Rights and the Next 
Generation.”
1:30 to 3 p.m. at San Jose 
City Council Chambers.
James Davis
A discussion with the president 
of energy solutions at Chevron.
Noon in the Engineering 
building, Room 189.
Jazz Combo
Featuring Latin jazz and funk, 
plus student highlights.
12:30 to 1:15 p.m. in the Music 
Building Concert Hall.
Contact Joan Stubbe at 
924-4649.
Meditation Group
Preparing the best time and place 
for meditation.
5 p.m. in Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr. Library.
Contact Harrison at
hhaarrrriissoonn@gmail.com
Refl ections on 
African Art
…and its Infl uence by a Bay 
Area artist.
Noon to 1:30 p.m. in the 
Student Union at the 
Costanoan Room.
Relevance of 
Barack Obama
Panel discussion.
4 to 6:30 p.m. in the Student 
Union at the Costanoan Room.
What I Saw in Gaza
With Barbara Lubin from the 
Middle East Children’s Alliance.
7 p.m. in the Engineering 
Auditorium.
Contact Gil Villagran at 
482-0371.
Study Groups
This workshop focuses on how to 
make an effective study group.
1:30 to 2:30 p.m. in Clark Hall. 
Cultural Day
The Nigerian Student Association 
hosts this annual event.
5 to 9 p.m. in the Student Union 
at the Barrett Ballroom.
Contact 924-6350 for more 
information.
LGBTQQI 
Discussion Group
Co-sponsored by LGBT Resource 
Center and Counseling Services.
Noon to 1:30 p.m. at the LGBT 
Resource Center.
For more information, call 
924-6158 or 924-5910.
Spartan Smart Cart
Fresh fruit and veggies.
10:15 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Clark 
Hall, rain or shine.
Contact Luisa Garrett at 
luisa@postalmodern.com
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CINEQUEST  Short fi lms produced by students also included
Vietnamese-American and it’s 
something any family can empa-
thize or connect to.”
“As far as I’m concerned, ‘All 
About Dad,’ whether it makes 
a dime, and I think it will make 
a litt le bit of money, has been 
successful because it made 
Mark Tran a professional di-
rector,” said Barnaby Dallas, 
producer for Tran’s fi lm and co-
ordinator of production for tele-
vision, radio, fi lm and theatre 
department.
Tran will be present at both 
screenings of his fi lm to answer 
questions aft er the premiere. 
“Generic Th riller,” writt en 
by Sublett , is a comedy about a 
writer who is trying to write a 
thriller but the characters want 
it to be a character study. 
“It all takes place in a writer’s 
mind,” he said. “It’s sort of the 
inner dialogue of the writer but 
making fun of the writer.”
Sublett  said he is excited 
about his two screenings during 
Cinequest and will be in att en-
dance at both. 
Also being featured in Cine-
quest’s student short program 
are films by SJSU students 
Mason Williams and Kathie 
Truong. “Our Neighborhood” 
is a 12-minute film written 
and directed by Williams that 
is based on the 1950s. The ba-
sis of the story is a black male 
whose relationship with a white 
woman sparks conflict in the 
community.
“Let Go,” writt en and direct-
ed Truong, is a seven-minute 
fi lm about a dancer who eventu-
ally learns to overcome her lack 
of self confi dence by lett ing go.
Both fi lms will run before 
feature fi lms on the days they 
are scheduled to premiere. 
Ned Kopp, a television, radio, 
fi lm and theatre lecturer at SJSU, 
said both short fi lms started off  
as class projects. His experience 
working on big name fi lms such 
as “Th e Godfather” and James 
Bond fi lms gave the students 
being featured an inside look to 
producing a fi lm. 
“If you want to be a writer or 
if they want to be a director, or 
if they want to be a camera per-
son,” he said, “then they have to 
want it enough that they don’t 
quit trying to be that.”
Also being shown during the 
festival is a short animated fea-
ture fi lm, “Life on a Limb,” direct-
ed by David Chai, an art and de-
sign assistant professor at SJSU. 
According to Cinequest’s Web 
site, “In ‘Life on a Limb’ a lum-
berjack and a tree face the con-
sequences of being stuck in a 
waiting room together.”
Continued from page 1
Tia Robinson, a Los Angeles resident, picks up a Cinequest guidebook at Camera 12 Cinemas on 
Wednesday afternoon. Robinson is on a business trip and hopes to attend a screening during her stay in San Jose.
SANDRA SANTOS / Spartan Daily 
Mark Doty at the King Library 
on Tuesday evening.
YOUNG-SUNG KWON / Spartan Daily
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more business marketing major, 
said she is giving up fast food 
and soda.
“I eat out every day aft er 
school,” she said. “I eat a lot of fast 
food. I’m going to start bringing 
my own lunch.”
Ha Tran, a senior international 
business major, said he isn’t sure 
what he will be forgoing.
“I gave up meat last year. I ac-
tually enjoyed it,” Tran said.
Because he didn’t mind giving 
up meat, he said he will think of 
something more challenging to 
sacrifi ce during Lent this time.
Many students visited the me-
morial to receive an individual 
blessing and be marked with ash-
es on their forehead.
“Th e ashes are mixed with wa-
ter and fragrance, sometimes oil, 
and are applied using the sign of 
the cross upon the forehead,” said 
Brent Walters, who teaches a class 
on Bible history and literature.
Brian Davis, a freshman ki-
nesiology major, said he noticed 
people walking around campus 
with ashes on their foreheads but 
didn’t know why.
“I had no idea what was go-
ing on,” he said. “I asked my 
friend and he kind of explained it 
to me. First, I thought it was dirt.”
Wharton is an Episcopalian 
priest and part of a student group 
on campus called SJ Spirit, which 
is a Christian student organiza-
tion on campus serving students 
and the community. By 5 p.m., 
he said 800 to 900 people had 
already visited the memorial to 
receive ashes.
“Th e ashes represent that 
we are all made out of dust and 
ashes and someday we will re-
turn to dust and ashes,” he said. 
“Th e ashes are a reminder that we 
are mortal, and that we have 
work to do while we are still 
alive, to be loving, caring, com-
passionate people.”
Wharton said that people ob-
serve Lent in diff erent ways.
“Lent is a time to grow spiritu-
ally. Some people fast for certain 
days, some people abstain from 
red meat for certain days, some 
people choose to give up sweets; 
something that is a challenge,” he 
said. “Th e other part is, you take 
on things that help you grow spiri-
tually. You may spend more time 
reading the scripture, you may 
spend more time doing service 
work, or you may give more to 
the poor.”
LENT  Chaplain: 800 to 900 people  
receive ashes at Spartan Memorial
Continued from page 1
Do you think marijuana should be legalized in California, and why?
Feature and photos by MERRIL GUZMAN
Staff Writer
JOSH DECOOL
“I guess I would say I’m on both sides. I see 
why they would legalize it and I see millions 
of reasons why not to. But I’m kind of on the 
fence with it.”
freshman, criminal justice
DENIS CAJINA JR.
“I know it’s safer than smoking cigarettes or 
drinking alcohol, which are perfectly legal. 
I’d lean toward decriminalizing it more than 
legalizing it, just because I think that would 
help the prison system and the judicial 
system free up some of their time.”
senior, business marketing
LAUREN STEFFEY
“I think that they shouldn’t legalize it. It’ll just 
be more of an excuse for the government to 
get money by taxing people on marijuana.”
freshman, biology
KATE LAMBDIN
“It’s good for medicinal purposes, but not 
just recreationally. For medicine, it will help 
people with cancer, but I don’t think people 
should have it just to have it.”
freshman, undeclared
JONATHAN GUADINO
“First of all, it would boost the economy up 
right now tremendously, because marijuana 
is actually California’s number one cash 
crop. It’s just not a legal cash crop.”
sophomore, radio, television, fi lm
NAZANIN GHANADAN
“I don’t think it should be legalized, because 
putting it in the hands of government is 
going to make it just like cigarettes, and it’s 
going to become more widely used and kids 
are going to start using it.” 
senior, kinesiology
CAMPUSVOICES:
Students and faculty steadily fl ow through the Spartan Memorial 
for Ash Wednesday, creating a line that extended out the door for 
much of the afternoon.
CHAD ZIEMENDORF / Spartan Daily
dents got their questions an-
swered to the best of his (Chief 
Barnes) ability.”
For Young, she said, “We 
really want students to under-
stand what is known so far and 
for them not to believe what was 
said on Th ursday.”
By Th ursday, Young was refer-
ring to what she called the “up-
roar” last Th ursday, Feb. 19, at the 
club’s monthly Black Th ursday 
event — a function that brings 
the campus together for food, 
games and open mics. Young said 
the Greek community joins.
Instead of a jovial time, 
Young said, two members of 
San Francisco State University’s 
Black Student Union “started 
gett ing radical and making false 
accusations.”
“Th ey came out here and said 
they didn’t think we weren’t act-
ing quick enough, telling us we 
should be outraged. Th at is not 
our view at all,” she said. “Th e 
whole situation is just so odd — I 
don’t want to say misunderstood 
— but is just so confusing.”
Th e club’s secretary, Ashley 
Sewell, said the thoughts ex-
pressed by the San Francisco 
State Black Student Union 
members did not represent the 
views of the SJSU chapter and, 
thus, was another reason she 
and Young said they wanted to 
hold a community forum to talk 
about Johnson.
“We wanted students to be-
come familiar with the issue,” 
she said. She mentioned that 
she hoped it would “calm some 
of the misunderstandings and, 
of course, for students to ask 
questions and get answers.”
Neither Young nor Sewell said 
they knew Johnson personally.
Nonetheless, Young said it 
was important to talk about 
Johnson because, “regardless of 
whomever Junior surrounded 
himself with, he was still a part 
of our community and campus. 
He is still a black man and still a 
part of us. And we should know 
what is going on.”
Th e event was only open to 
SJSU students.
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‘Real woman’ 
speaks about 
respecting body
Stacy Nadeau was one of six 
“real women” chosen by Dove 
to pose in her underwear on 
billboards across the nation 
as part of the company’s “Real 
Beauty” campaign, designed 
to promote a healthy body im-
age at any age or size.
Nadeau came to SJSU on 
Tuesday to speak as a part of 
Respect Your Body Week.
“One of the main goals 
of this week is to promote a 
positive campus environment 
and have women be comfort-
able, confi dent and proud of 
their bodies,” said Jennifer 
Waldrop, a campus nutrition-
ist who helped put the week’s 
events together.
“Students can hope to 
get out of this some tools for 
feeling more comfortable and 
confi dent in their bodies,” 
she added.
More than 80 people, most-
ly women, gathered in the Bar-
rett  Ballroom to see Nadeau.
While going to school at 
DePaul University in Chicago, 
Nadeau was recruited for a 
modeling audition. Litt le did 
she know her picture would 
soon be plastered on billboards 
across the nation, she said.
As a part of the Dove “Real 
Beauty” campaign, Dove 
conducted a global survey, 
Nadeau said, and respon-
dents were asked if they felt 
confident calling themselves 
beautiful. Two percent an-
swered yes.
Nadeau said she was dis-
couraged by the results, but 
it made her even more driven 
to make a diff erence with 
the campaign.
After the campaign began, 
she and the five other women 
made appearances on the “To-
day” Show, The “Tyra Banks 
Show”, CNN, “Ellen” and — 
Nadeau’s favorite — “Oprah.”
“I really started to realize 
that these women were re-
ally changing themselves and 
changing their minds and be-
ing empowered by it,” Nadeau 
said. “That was my favorite 
part — really knowing I was 
making a difference.”
Nadeau had to prepare 
herself for both the positive 
and negative media attention 
she was receiving, she told the 
audience — it has been three 
and a half years since the first 
billboard was unveiled in 
Times Square. She now trav-
els around the country shar-
ing her story.
“Students with positive 
body image are more likely 
to make healthier decisions 
about eating, physical activity, 
sexual behaviors, violence, as 
well as alcohol and drug use,” a 
news release from the Student 
Health Center’s Wellness and 
Health Promotion offi  ce, the 
week’s organizers, stated.
Jenafer Knudson, a junior 
nutrition major, said she came 
to hear Nadeau speak for extra 
credit in a nutrition class.
“I thought her speech was 
very empowering,” she said. 
“She has a lot to say to wom-
en; to feel beautiful the way 
that they are.”
Nadeau gave the audience 
instructions for maintaining a 
healthier body image.
“The first thing that I want 
everyone to commit to in this 
room is stopping the negative 
talk,” she said. “We are our 
own worst enemies and it’s 
not going anywhere.”
Waldrop said the week has 
been successful so far, with 
more than 50 students at 
Tuesday’s yoga workshop and 
over 80 at Nadeau’s event. She 
says the next big event during 
the week will be the Photo-
voice Gallery Opening.
“We wanted to involve men 
and women and San Jose stu-
dents from all diff erent ethnic-
ities and we’ve asked the stu-
dents what are healthy body 
images for them,” Waldrop 
said. Th ey went out and had to 
take pictures of what they see 
as healthy body images.”
The photos will be on dis-
play tonight in the University 
Room from 6 to 8 p.m.
Th e behavior of audience 
members toward Akiva Tor, the 
Israeli consul general for the 
Northwest region, on Feb. 5 in 
the Student Union caused SJSU 
faculty members and administra-
tion to express concern.
Tor’s discussion was cut short 
aft er audience members dis-
rupted the event at the Student 
Union, causing it to end 15 min-
utes early.
David Meir-Levi, a history 
lecturer who was at the event, 
said he thought the att endees 
who disrupted it organized a pro-
test in advance.
“Th ey came with posters, 
placards and fl ags, which they 
kept folded up or under wraps 
and unfurled them at the right 
moment on cue,” he said. “Th ey 
brought these in order to (pro-
test), which indicates advanced 
planning.”
Meir-Levi said he recognized 
a number of audience mem-
bers who were not students, but 
members of South Bay Mobili-
zation, an organization located 
in the San Jose Peace Center on 
South Seventh Street.
He also said other faculty 
members, including the mod-
erator, Frances Edwards, did 
not recognize many students at 
the event.
South Bay Mobilization said 
in a statement that any event that 
ends in a dispute is not in its in-
terest, and that it never disrupted 
any event.
“We condemn the disrup-
tions by the outsiders whose 
intent was not to raise serious is-
sues, but to end the discussion,” 
the statement read.  “A rare op-
portunity for hard-hitt ing dialog 
was cut short.”
Th e statement also read that 
although the organization dif-
fers from Tor, it believes that the 
ultimate objective of its actions 
is not to win batt les, but to fi nd 
a just and peaceful solution to 
the confl ict.
Meir-Levi said he was also 
concerned that a heckler from 
the audience was not removed 
when Edwards, a political sci-
ence associate professor, signaled 
University Police Department 
offi  cers to remove him.
“Th ey explained later that 
they felt doing that would have 
caused more confusion or per-
haps even a riot, so that would 
therefore not be a good idea,” he 
said. “Th at means, then, that the 
hecklers have a veto by virtue 
of being intimidating enough to 
threaten a riot.”
SJSU President Jon Whit-
more released a statement to the 
campus last Wednesday, which 
said behavior that is too disrup-
tive at student-organized events 
infringes on free speech rights.
“Th e university fully endorses 
the free expression of ideas and 
opinion, but does not condone 
behavior and methods of expres-
sion that disrupt free and orderly 
discussion,” the statement read. 
“Departments and recognized 
student organizations are exercis-
ing their free speech rights when 
extending invitations to speakers 
and planning events. Behavior 
that is too disruptive infringes on 
those rights.”
Persis Karim, an English and 
comparative literature associate 
professor, said she was not at the 
event, but she was not surprised 
there was a protest.
“Given the manner the 
war was conducted in Gaza, I 
wouldn’t have expected anything 
less than people being outraged 
and protesting,” she said. “One of 
the things that I think is so impor-
tant is that we use civil discourse, 
that we can challenge people, we 
can be angry even. But we need 
to conduct ourselves in a way we 
try as best as we can to engage in 
civil discourse.”
Pat Lopes Harris, director 
of media relations at SJSU, said 
UPD’s role at events is to keep 
the peace and remove people 
who are inciting violence.
“UPD offi  cers are trained and 
practiced in this sort of work, 
and we rely on their judgment in 
these situations,” she said.
MERRIL GUZMAN
Staff Writer
Concern raised about conduct at event 
JULIANNE SHAPIRO
Staff Writer
Faculty react to situation 
from Feb. 5 discussion 
with Akiva Tor
CAMPUSIMAGES
BSU  A need to address topic came from stu-
dents at event held the previous week
Continued from page 1
“He is still a black man and still a part of us. 
And we should know what is going on.”
KIMBERLY YOUNG
Black Student Union president
Phung Mai (right), a freshman biology major, Suzie Whoolhouse (center) and Janise Strommen (left), 
senior environmental studies majors, pull weeds at the SJSU Botany Garden on Wednesday. A “Going 
Native Garden Tour,” will be held at the garden on April 19, with the aim of providing awareness about the environment.
DEREK SIJDER / Spartan Daily
Place the letters to the editor in the Spartan Daily offi ce 
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Spartans strut their stuff for NFL scouts
FOOTBALL
Four SJSU football players 
looked to make a splash and 
increase their chances of taking 
their game to the next level at 
this year’s NFL Scouting Com-
bine in Indianapolis.
Th e week-long event, which 
ran from Feb. 18 to 24, was an 
opportunity for a select group 
of college players to impress 
coaches and scouts in att en-
dance.
Defensive end Jarron Gilbert, 
cornerbacks Coye Francies and 
Christopher Owens and wide 
receiver David Richmond were 
the four Spartan invitees to the 
combine.
SJSU led the Western Athlet-
ic Conference in representation, 
beating out traditional power-
houses Hawaii (three players), 
and both Boise State and Fresno 
State, who sent two each.
Sunday morning kicked off 
the Spartans’ participation in 
the event with Richmond — the 
only Spartan not to break into 
the top 10 of any event. 
Despite the Anaheim na-
tive’s underwhelming perfor-
mance, the panel of NFL Net-
work analysts pointed out that 
Richmond did not play football 
until college.
Defensive backs Francies 
and Owens proved to be a high 
point for SJSU on the last day of 
the combine.
Owens’ 4.51 40-yard dash 
time was an impressive fourth 
among all cornerbacks at the 
event. Th e 22-year-old also 
clocked in with the fi ft h best 
60-yard shutt le time at 11.40 
seconds.
“He’s a good football player,” 
said Mike Mayock, a former 
New York Giants safety, dur-
ing Tuesday’s show. “He was 
overshadowed by Coye Fran-
cies. Very good feet — I think 
he steps in day one as a nickel 
(back).”
Francies, a transfer from Or-
egon State, fi nished the combine 
tied for second among corner-
backs in bench presses with 24.
While Francies’ numbers 
showcased his strength, it was 
his foot speed that impressed fu-
ture hall of famer Deion Sanders 
during the Tuesday broadcast.
“Nice feet, nice quickness,” 
he said, while Francies was run-
ning through a fi eld drill.  “Th is 
kid has nice quickness.”
Among the four, it was Gil-
bert who has garnered national 
att ention leading up to the 
event, with his now infamous 
YouTube video.
“Is he the guy who came out 
the pool?” asked NFL Network 
pundit Charles Davis when com-
menting on Gilbert’s time in the 
40-yard dash. Th e video show-
ing the defensive end jumping 
fl at-footed out of three feet of 
water and landing cleanly onto 
the pool’s edge has spawned 
imitators since it was featured 
on ESPN’s “First Take.”
At 4.87 seconds, Gilbert’s 
run was the tenth-fastest time 
for defensive linemen.
Mayock was also impressed 
with Gilbert’s performance 
among defensive linemen, 
which also included the ninth-
best vertical jump at 35.5 inches 
and the sixth-best long jump at 
nine feet, eleven inches.
While assessments of Gil-
bert’s numbers were positive 
among the NFL Network ana-
lysts, Mayock wasn’t shy to point 
out his shortcomings.
“Listen to this name ’cause 
he’s going to fl ash and people 
are going to have to go back 
and watch a lot of tape of San 
Jose State,” Mayock said during 
Monday’s events. “Th is guy is a 
beast. He’s a freak. But he’s not a 
consistent football player.”
Consistent or not, the latest 
draft  projection by NFL.com 
Senior Analyst Pat Kirwan has 
the Super Bowl champion Pitt s-
burg Steelers taking Gilbert as 
the last pick of the fi rst round.
Th e last time an SJSU player 
was draft ed in the fi rst round 
was 26 years ago when the San 
Diego Chargers selected cor-
nerback Gill Byrd as the 22nd-
overall pick in the draft .
 Th e 2009 NFL Draft  runs 
from April 25-26 in New York 
City.
HARVEY RAÑOLA
Staff Writer
SJSU’s Jarron Gilbert (center) may be 
a late fi rst round 2009 NFL Draft pick, writes NFL.com’s Senior 
Analyst Pat Kirwan.
Courtesy of Ka Leo O Hawaii
SJSU’s leading 2008 reciever David Richmond was the only one of 
four Spartans that did not earn a top 10 fi nish in any event.
MIKE ANDERSON / Spartan Daily
Spartan Christopher Owens (left) 
ran the fourth fastest 40-yard dash at the NFL Combine 
among all cornerbacks on Tuesday. 
WILLIAM COOLEY / Spartan Daily
TENNIS
Despite a 7-0 loss for the 
Spartan women’s tennis team 
against UC Davis on Tuesday at 
the San Jose State tennis courts, 
head coach Anh-Dao Nguyen-
Church said she felt that the 
team had great energy.
“Th e team eff ort as a whole 
was awesome and everyone 
stepped up a notch and fought 
really hard,” she said.
Even though Davis’ women’s 
tennis team is known as a tough 
competitor, Nguyen-Church 
said there was no specifi c strat-
egy for the Spartans going into 
the game.
“We kept the same lineup,” 
she said. “We know everybody’s 
going to be a tough match and 
everyone has to fi ght hard to 
win it. And they did, but we 
came out short.”
 Matt  Th ornton, a volun-
teer assistant coach, said SJSU 
played hard.
“We just didn’t execute,” he 
said.
Th ornton said he believes 
the team should improve on its 
mental toughness as the season 
goes on.
Sophomore Anna Guzman 
and senior Amber Silverstone 
teamed up as doubles partners 
against Davis’ Herzyl Legaspi 
and Dahra Zamudio and were 
defeated by the Aggies in an 8-3 
pro set.
“We did well,” Silverstone 
said. “We were almost there but 
they just had an edge over us — 
a slight edge. But it’s only mine 
and Anna’s second time play-
ing together, so we are gett ing 
used to it, but we are gett ing 
bett er.”
Silverstone’s singles match 
against the Aggies’ Desiree 
Stone resulted in another loss 
for the Spartans, 6-1, 6-3.
Th ough Silverstone scored 
some aces, she struggled to gain 
the upper hand over Stone.
“She had a really big forehand 
and I tried to get away from it 
as much as I could,” Silverstone 
said. “She was too powerful.”
Freshman Kerri Kummer, 
who was victorious when the 
team played against UC Santa 
Cruz earlier this season, was 
defeated in both her singles and 
doubles matches.
“I defi nitely wasn’t playing 
my best,” she said.
Kummer and her doubles 
partner, sophomore Olivia Mar-
shall, lost to Davis’ Jenna Kap-
pel and Andrea Phillips, in an 
8-4 pro set.
In Kummer’s singles match 
against Jenna Kappel, Kummer 
had a 6-1, 3-6, 11-9 loss. 
Despite the losses in the fi rst 
and third set, Kummer said she 
was happy that she came back 
victorious for her second set.
“Th e fi rst set defi nitely could 
have been a lot bett er, but I’m 
happy I was able to get it togeth-
er aft er that,” Kummer said.
Kummer said she knew the 
match against UC Davis was go-
ing to be tough because the Spar-
tans had lost to Santa Clara 6-1, 
and Davis beat Santa Clara 5-2.
“Th ey’re one of our toughest 
teams we were going to play, so 
I didn’t think we did too badly,” 
Silverstone said.
Silverstone’s hope for the 
team is to make it to the semi-
fi nals of the Western Athletic 
Conference.
“Last year, we came in fi ft h, 
so I want to be in the top four. 
I think we stand a good chance 
this year,” Silverstone said.
Nguyen-Church said that the 
team has a lot to work on.
“We set up the point re-
ally nicely, but we need to put 
the ball away and close out the 
point,” she said.
 Kummer agreed.
“Th e way our practices are 
going, we are defi nitely gett ing 
a lot bett er, so I think we are all 
excited to continue the season,” 
she said.
SAMANTHA RIVERA
Staff Writer
Spartans’ Sanda Hadzisabic shakes 
hands with Aggies’ Jessica Harris after losing a doubles match 
on Tuesday.
Aggies ace Spartans 7-0
STEFAN ARMIJO / Spartan Daily
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 Classifieds
HOUSING
LRG 1BR APT NEXT 
SJSU $1045 $700Deposit, 
Laundry&Parking, Call 408-
998-3413 
EMPLOYMENT
EARN EXTRA MONEY Stu-
dents needed ASAP
Earn up to $150 per day being 
a mystery shopper
No Experience Required
Call 1-800-722-4791 
SURVEY TAKERS NEEDED: 
Make $5-$25 per survey. www. 
GetPaidToThink.com
STUDENT WORK (NEAR 
SJSU) As featured in the Wall 
Street Journal in August 2008. 
*$17.70 BASE-appt. 
*FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES 
*No experience necessary 
*Training provided 
*Customer sales/ service 
*Scholarships awarded annually 
*Internships possible 
*Some conditions apply 
*All majors may apply 
CALL FOR INTERVIEW 
(408) 866-1100 
(650) 940-9400 
(510) 790-2100 
www.workforstudents.com/ sjsu 
SERVICES
FIXLAPTOP.COM BUY SELL 
REPAIR Laptop & Parts Repair 
PC Data Recovery Remove 
Virus Rental Trade Laptop & 
Parts (408)469-5999 
CLASSIFIED AD RATE INFORMATION
Each line averages 25 spaces.  
Each letter, number, punctuation mark, and space is formatted into an ad line.  
The first line will be set in bold type and upper case for no extra charge up to 20 spaces.  
A minimum of three lines is required. 
Deadline is 10:00 am , 2-weekdays prior to publication.
MINIMUM THREE LINE CLASSIFIED AD:
DAYS:   1          2         3          4
RATE:  $10.00  $15.00  $20.00  $25.00 
$2.50 EACH ADDITIONAL LINE AFTER THE THIRD LINE. 
$3.00 EACH ADDITIONAL DAY.
 • RATES ARE CONSECUTIVE DAYS ONLY.  •ALL ADS ARE PREPAID. 
 • NO REFUNDS ON CANCELLED ADS.
FREQUENCY DISCOUNT: 40+ consecutive issues: 10% discount
SJSU STUDENT RATE: 10% discount.  
Ads must be placed in person in DBH 209 from 10 AM or 3PM.  
STUDENT ID REQUIRED.  
Rate applies to student’s individual ads only.  Not intended for businesses and/or other persons. 
Frequency discount does not apply.
www.thespartandaily.com
DISCLAIMER
The Spartan Daily makes no claim for products or services 
advertised below nor is there any guarantee implied.  The classified 
columns of the Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and 
offers are not approved or verified by the newspaper. Certain 
advertisements in these columns may refer the reader to specific 
telephone numbers or addresses for additional information.  
Classified readers should be reminded that, when making these 
further contacts, they should require complete information before 
sending money for goods or services.  In addition, readers should 
carefully investigate all firms offering employment listings or coupons 
for discount vacations or merchandise. 
Need a Roommate?
Need a Job?
Need a Roommate
with a Job?
Spartan Daily
Classiﬁeds
Even though Jay Myers was 
declared the Western Athletic 
Conference Golfer of the Week 
for the past two weeks, the fresh-
man still values learning from 
his coaches and teammates. 
“Jay’s done a very good job 
of integrating himself onto 
the team and being one of the 
guys,” said assistant coach Chris 
Stout.
Myers was the sole winner of 
the award for the week of Feb. 
9-15 and the co-winner on the 
week of Feb. 16-22.
On a team of 13, Stout said 
Myers’ att itude makes him stand 
out as a player.
“I think that’s what makes 
him so good, is that he’s fear-
less and not intimidated by any-
body,” Stout said. “Th e reason 
he became golfer of the week is 
because of his fearlessness.”
Myers returned from Ha-
waii Saturday aft er the 33rd an-
nual John Burns Intercollegiate 
event, where he fi nished in 10th 
place with a 54-hole total of 210 
through three rounds on the 
par-72 course.
His 71.93-stroke average 
helped him tie for second place 
in the individual batt le in last 
weekend’s championship.
Aft er his father introduced 
him to golf when he was young-
er, Myers said he put the game 
aside while he pursued basket-
ball for a few years.
“I really liked basketball, and 
then probably sophomore year 
in high school, I got really seri-
ous about golf,” the freshman 
golfer said.
Th e fi rst year of playing golf 
on a college team has helped 
Myers grow as a player.
“He’s improved quickly over 
the last couple of years,” said 
head coach John Kennaday. 
“He’s seeking more knowl-
edge too. He’s not happy with 
where he’s at.”
Kennaday said Myers is “just 
focused on that four-and-a-half 
inch hole.”
Myers said he believes the 
key to success begins with team 
chemistry.
“It’s all about the team,” My-
ers said. “You eat with them, 
you work out with them. If your 
team is meshing well, then ev-
erything plays out a lot bett er.”
Myers also led the Spartans 
to their fi rst tournament title 
since 2005, aft er scoring a one-
under 143 (71,72) in the Pat 
Hicks Th underbird Invitational 
on Feb. 9-10.
Friend and fellow player 
Mark Hubbard said Myers’ att i-
tude helps the team succeed. 
“He never quits on himself or 
anybody on our team,” Hubbard 
said. “He defi nitely pushes us 
all to get bett er because he’s so 
confi dent. He doesn’t let any 
of us get down on ourselves 
either.”
Kennaday said Myers in-
spires others to work harder and 
get bett er.
“Th at’s the best thing about 
our team — that there’s no giv-
ing up,” he said. “Th ese kids fi ght 
like hell.”
Stout said the thing he ad-
mires most in Myers is his natu-
ral modesty.
“He isn’t focused on him-
self with the guys,” he said. “He 
wants the other guys do well, 
and the other guys want to see 
Jay to do well.”
Although Myers received the 
recognition, Kennaday said the 
honor is not as extraordinary as 
it may seem.
“Golf is funny,” he said. “Th e 
hole is the same size for fresh-
man as it is the senior, and it 
might not be as rare as it is in 
other sports.”
Regardless of the award, 
Stout said he thinks Myers has 
a lot of potential and grasps 
concepts well.
“He’s coachable,” Stout said. 
“He listens. He’s able to take 
direction from coach Kennaday 
and me, and interpret it so he 
can put it to use in competition. 
He’s very good at that. And he’s 
also tough as nails.”
“He’s darn sure earning the 
respect of his team,” Stout add-
ed. “He’s not the leader, but he’s 
earned their respect.”
Freshman golfer Jay Myers, winner of consecutive Western Athletic Conference Golfer of the Week 
awards, follows through his swing after teeing off. The Spartan golfer won the coference award for the week of Feb. 9-15 
and was the co-winner for the week of Feb16-22.
Courtesy of SJSU Athletics
HOLLY SZKOROPAD
Staff Writer
GOLF
Freshman golfer has 
already earned respect 
of his teammates
Green player better than par, scores back-to-back conference awards
I did not turn this column in 
by the desired deadline. 
But, hey, it’s OK. 
My editor understood enough 
to let it slide this time … and the 
last time … and the time before 
that. When we know that there 
will be no serious consequences 
for our lack of actions, we tend to 
take advantage. And those who 
let us get away with the murder 
of responsibility, they are called 
enablers.
Enablers come in many forms. 
Either they are too understand-
ing and sympathetic to the situ-
ations, or they just do not give 
a damn.
Enablers contribute to the de-
terioration of society.
Th ey make us less account-
able. Th ey lay down for us to walk 
all over them. Th ey make our lives 
easier — but not in the long run.
Some parents enable their 
children too much, sett ing them 
up for failure for future accom-
plishments.
If you have seen the movie 
“Step Brothers,” you catch my 
drift . Th e adult children, played 
by John C. Reilly and Will Fer-
rell, have a diffi  cult time adjust-
ing into the real world aft er a 
life of being enabled by their 
parents.
I am not saying that the bett er 
part of our society is still living 
in our parents’ basements wear-
ing footie pajamas. I am just say-
ing these parents have a way of 
not lett ing go — to the point of 
smothering.
If they pay our bills, we may 
never be able to make and man-
age our own money. If they come 
to the rescue for every single 
problem, we may never be able 
to learn on our own. 
Th e television show, “Inter-
vention,” is a documentary about 
people and their addictions. But 
just as much as it features the 
addict, it has the friends and 
families give their accounts of 
how the addiction has aff ected 
their lives.
On one episode, a crystal-
meth addict, Cristy, asks her 
father is she can borrow money. 
He gives her the money, know-
ing that she is going to use it to 
buy more drugs. By giving her 
the money she asked for, Cristy’s 
father was enabling his daughter’s 
addiction to drugs. Although a 
serious example, parents have the 
potential to be the worst types 
of enablers.
Teachers are here to teach, but 
there are some teachers out there 
who are enablers in disguise. 
Th e teacher asks a question 
to the class and there is that stu-
dent that gives an answer totally 
wrong and unrelated. And the 
teacher accepts it as a possible 
answer, as if not to hurt the mis-
taken student’s feelings. I have 
seen some teachers spin a wrong 
answer from a student and make 
it right to prevent embarrass-
ment. Wrong should stay wrong, 
and maybe the dunce will try 
harder next time.
And then there are the teach-
ers who let me turn in my home-
work late. I love these teachers 
only until that one day, with that 
one assignment that must be ac-
cepted on time. Aft er a semester 
of forgiven tardiness, what makes 
you think I am going to forgo our 
established arrangement and 
suddenly turn over a new leaf?
Th is is why I appreciate the 
teachers who rule their classes 
with an iron fi st of consequence. 
In these classes, I unnaturally 
spring into action and show up 
on time with completed home-
work, and toss in some thought-
provoking class participation. 
Give me a gold star and call me 
a success.
Even my doctors once enabled 
me, by refraining from telling me 
how my weight gain was becom-
ing harmful to my health.
On the television show, 
“Brookhaven Obesity Clinic,” pa-
tients sometimes sneak forbidden 
fast food into the clinic. Th e doc-
tors don’t do anything, furthering 
the patient’s critical condition.
Enabling gives us an excuse to 
be unmotivated slumps of peo-
ple. Let us help each other out by 
not lett ing one another get away 
with bad habits, poor att itudes 
and irresponsibility. Crack the 
whip and get into shape. I, for 
one, do not want to contribute 
to the number of ill-educated, 
obese, crystal-meth addicts in 
the world.
So what are the chances of my 
column being turned in by dead-
line next week? Slim, unless I get 
a stern talking to from my editor. 
Bill Clinton may have not 
inhaled, but millions of other 
Americans have. 
Th is week, California Assem-
blyman Tom Ammiano, D-San 
Francisco, introduced legisla-
tion that would allow people to 
openly purchase marijuana in 
the state. 
Not only would this legisla-
tion allow stoners to step out 
of their hot-boxed closets, but 
it would also help pull the state 
out of debt.
Similar to how alcohol and 
cigarett es are regulated, the sales 
of marijuana would be taxed $50 
per ounce, or about $1 per joint. 
Th e use of medical marijuana 
has been legal in California since 
1996, but this legislation, offi  -
cially known as AB 390, would 
legalize marijuana for everyone 
over the age of 21.
Despite California law that 
has legalized medical mari-
juana, federal offi  cers from the 
Drug Enforcement Administra-
tion continue to raid medical 
marijuana farms, seizing plants 
and leaving hundreds of sick 
people with no way to get their 
medicine.  
Completely legalizing mari-
juana would decrease its price by 
50 percent and increase the us-
age by 40 percent, according to 
the state’s Board of Equalization.
In some Northern California 
towns, the growth and sale of 
marijuana keeps the local econ-
omy afl oat. 
According to an MSNBC 
article, a Mendocino County-
commissioned study revealed 
marijuana sales accounted 
for two-thirds of the county’s 
economy. 
According to Ammiano’s 
camp, marijuana is California’s 
No. 1 cash crop, valued at $14 
billion. Vegetables are second at 
$5.7 billion, and grapes are third 
at $2.6 billion.
“I think here in California, 
we understand $14 billion is 
something that can’t be blown 
off . Th e state deserves to have a 
piece of it,” Ammiano said.
And I agree.
Despite federal laws that ban 
and prohibit the growth and sale 
of marijuana, it’s hard to argue 
with the $14 billion this under-
ground industry generates.
Th e recently-passed budget 
calls for higher taxes and spend-
ing cuts to balance the state’s 
$42 billion defi cit — that’s bil-
lion, with a “b.”
Th e legalization of marijuana 
would bring the state much-
needed revenue. 
I would rather have open mar-
ijuana use than see crucial pro-
grams — such as education and 
aff ordable housing — cut. Ammi-
ano also argues the prison system 
would save another billion dollars 
a year by not prosecuting drug 
users.
Let’s put aside that much of 
Middle America still believes 
the propaganda spouted in the 
1930s fi lm “Reefer Madness,” 
where one hit corrupts the 
minds of youth, turning them 
into drug-crazed fi ends. 
Th e fact is when most teen-
agers smoke marijuana, they 
consume massive amounts of 
Cheetos and Mountain Dew 
while watching entire seasons of 
“Family Guy.” 
According to a 2003 study in 
the Journal of the International 
Neuropsychological Society, 
smoking marijuana doesn’t 
damage the brain. 
It’s also impossible to over-
dose on and, despite the eff orts 
of the war on drugs, marijuana 
has refused to shrink away 
into oblivion (right Michael 
Phelps?).
I would rather have people 
openly buy marijuana instead of 
meeting in the parking lot of the 
I know cell phones are de-
vices that many people can’t live 
without, but why do some stu-
dents feel they have to answer 
their phones during class?
Th e few times I have forgot-
ten my cell phone, I felt like I 
was cut off  from the world. If 
there was a family emergency, 
I would have been in the dark 
about it.
But some of my classmates 
take their cell phone depen-
dency a litt le too far. Th ey pick 
up the phone or answer text 
messages during class while the 
professor is talking about some-
thing important.
Th ere have been count-
less times when someone’s cell 
phone goes off  during a lecture, 
halting the professor’s discus-
sion and diverting the whole 
class’s att ention to the off end-
ing student.
Some professors are prett y 
lax about the interruptions. 
Th ey just keep talking aft er the 
student turns the sound off .
Other professors, however, 
are not very nice about cell 
phone interruptions. 
Some stop talking and give 
an icy stare, while others have 
threatened to kick students 
out if his or her phone goes off  
again.
Talk about embarrassing — 
and just plain rude. It’s not hard 
to put a cell phone on vibrate or 
silent. Bett er yet, just turn it off .
Every day, I get distracted 
by someone’s vibrating phone 
on a desk. And this doesn’t 
happen in just one class, but in 
a few.
Th e worst part is when 
this person picks up his or her 
phone and starts text messag-
ing back, so the phone vibrates 
again when a response comes.
I have witnessed friends sit-
ting next to each other in class 
have conversations with each 
other via text message. It’s 
like the new version of pass-
ing notes. I have also seen oth-
ers having conversations with 
friends outside of the class.
I don’t know if the conversa-
tions are important, but seeing 
the way my classmates laugh 
and snicker, they aren’t. 
It’s not only distracting to 
me, but to the other dedicated 
students in the class. I’ve seen 
them stare, shake their heads 
and roll their eyes at the busy 
texter.
When I notice someone has 
been trying to call or text me, I 
ignore my phone and wait until 
the end of class to check to see 
who was trying to reach me, 
and why they needed to talk to 
me. Th e funny part is that it’s 
not hard to do.
Ignoring something of low 
importance in order to under-
stand what is going on in class 
is very easy. 
Instead of gett ing swept 
away by something menial and 
having to ask another person 
in class, which sometimes has 
been me, what was being dis-
cussed and if he or she can copy 
my notes, that person should 
not touch the cell phone.
If people are more interested 
in whatever stupid nonsense 
their friend is texting them than 
what is being discussed in class, 
they should leave the class-
room.
Have the phone conversa-
tion outside, because it’s disre-
spectful not only to the profes-
sor who is trying to do his or 
her job, but also to the other 
students who actually care 
about passing the class.
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The audacity of dope
DID YOU KNOW...
There are more pets in the United States than 
people? Americans own 73 million dogs, 90 
million cats, 148 million fi sh, 16 million birds, 18 
million small animals and 11 million reptiles.
— American Pet Products Manufacturers Association
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Every day, I get 
distracted by 
someone’s vibrating 
phone on a desk. 
And this doesn’t 
happen in just 
one class, but in 
a couple.
ALLIE FIGURES
Figures It Out
CARTY SEWILL/Spartan Daily
local liquor store. 
I would rather have law en-
forcement focus on real crimes 
other than cracking down on all 
those renegade teenagers who 
are hot-boxing cars. 
I would rather have pot 
growers openly cultivate their 
crops instead of worrying about 
a drug bust. 
I would rather unclog the 
court system with these mari-
juana-based off enses and save 
tax payers’ money.
I’m not holding my breath 
for AB 390 to be passed into 
law. Despite the fact that Cali-
fornians like to think we are all 
a bit more sophisticated than 
the rest of the country, the fact 
is soccer moms are sure to band 
together and argue how it will 
corrupt the minds of our youth. 
Plus, any political fi gure who 
wishes to win the 2010 election 
for governor surely wouldn’t 
want to take such a bold stance.
Well, if it eases anyone’s 
mind, Ammiano says some of 
the proceeds from the marijua-
na tax would go to drug abuse 
prevention programs. 
It’s a win-win situation. 
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If you can’t get past the bit-
terness and acidity of beer, but 
still would like to enjoy its malt 
goodness, there is a brew out 
there for you.
Lambic beer is sweet and fruit 
fl avored, reminiscent of cider, 
sherry or sweet sparkling wine. 
It’s so sweet, in fact, it is hard to 
believe that this delicious drink 
is even a type of beer.
Th e sweetness comes from 
the use of dried hops in the 
brewing process, rather than bit-
ter, fresh hops. Fruit adds sweet-
ness and fl avor, too.
Lindeman’s Pomme lambic 
tastes remarkably similar to 
apple cider, but without the sug-
ary fl avor, because yeast breaks 
down sugars into alcohol during 
the fermentation process.
Th e unique lambic experi-
ence begins with a complicated 
bott le opening procedure. A 
foil wrapper covers the slightly 
over-sized bott le cap. Beneath 
the cap, a cork seals in the tasty 
liquid.
Lambic is best served chilled, 
in a special fl ute-shaped lambic 
glass. Th e beer has a mild, fruity 
head and a bubbly champagne-
like feel.
Th e beer has a complex fl avor. 
Lambic is essentially a wheat 
beer, so the unfi ltered wheat 
taste is very clear. Th e fruit fl a-
vor is very present, but does not 
overpower the subtleties of the 
wild yeast and dried hops.
Lambic Pomme is excellent 
with spicy foods and sauces. Th e 
complexity of the beer comple-
ments the fl avors of the food.
According to globalbeer.com, 
a veritable hub for all things 
brewed in Belgium, lambic can 
only be brewed in a small area 
south-west of Brussels, Belgium 
called Pajott enland, because of 
the natural presence of a special 
kind of wild yeast.
In most beer, brewers add 
yeast, but this is not necessary 
for lambic. Aft er the white, sticky 
mixture of wheat and malted 
barley, called “the wort,” comes 
out of the brew kett le, brewers 
transfer it into open-air troughs.
Aft er seasoning with dried 
hops, brewers literally open the 
windows. Th e wild yeast in the 
air lands in the mixture and be-
gins breaking down the sugars. 
Th is process is called spontane-
ous fermentation.
Due to an excess of micro-
organisms in the air during the 
summer months, lambic can 
only be brewed during winter.
According to Lindeman’s 
Web site, aft er six months of fer-
mentation in oak barrels, fruit is 
added, which starts another fer-
mentation process. Remaining 
yeast breaks down the sugars in 
the fruit, infusing the beer with 
delicious fruit fl avor.
A variety of fruits are used 
for lambic, including black cher-
ries, peaches, raspberries, black 
currants as well as candy sugar.
One, two and three-year-
old lambic is mixed together in 
specifi c proportions and then 
bott led, further adding to the 
complexity.
According to Lindeman’s 
Web site, people have been us-
ing this brewing method for 
thousands of years. Th e oldest 
known recipe for lambic dates 
back to 1559. 
Lindeman’s Pomme lambic 
and other fl avors are available in 
25 ounce and 12 ounce bott les 
at BevMo, for $9.69 and $5.69. 
If I eve
r catch
 you 
with cr
ack, it’l
l cost 
you thr
ee, Phe
lps.
Sweet, wheat treat 
sparkles the palate
JUSTIN PERRY
Staff Writer
NEWS BLOG & SPORTS BLOG
Follow the Spartan Daily 
SPARTA SKETCH
• Camera 12, noon Shorts Program 4: -  Come Together
• Camera 12 2:30 p.m. - Bitter & Twisted
• Camera 12 3 p.m. - Esther’s Inheritance
• Camera 12 4:15 p.m.  - As Simple As That
• Camera 12 4:45 p.m.  - Shorts Program 5: Letting 
   Off Steam
• San Jose Repertory Theatre 5 p.m.  - Johnny Cash at 
   Folsom Prison
• Camera 12 5 p.m. - Finnish Tango
• Camera 12 6:45 p.m. - Get Brunette
• California Theatre 7:00 p.m. - Capers
• Camera 12 7:00 p.m. The Market San Jose 
   Repertory Theatre 7:15 p.m. - Another Man
• Camera 12 7:15 p.m. - New Brooklyn
• Camera 12 9 p.m. - El Camino
• Camera 12 9:15 p.m. - Dancers
• San Jose Repertory Theatre 9:30 p.m. - Rock Paper 
   Scissors
• California Theatre 9:30 p.m. - The Investigator
• Camera 12 9:30 p.m. - Shorts Program 3: 
   Animated World
BEVERAGES AND MORE
1133 Lincoln Ave.
POMME LAMBIC
DRINKOF THEWEEK
Go to:
spartandailynews.wordpress.com or 
spartandailysports.wordpress.com
PLAYING TODAY AT
JUSTIN PERRY / Spartan Daily
CARTY SEWELL
Resident DJ Night
Johnny V’s 
8:00 p.m.
Free
21 +
Touch My Rash
12 Steps to Nothing
INFM
Rock/Punk
South First Billiards
8:00 p.m.
Free
21 +
Tin Cat
Acoustic/Indie/Pop
Cafe Triste
8:00 p.m
Free
All Ages
Grain
Rock/Americana
The Quarter Note
8:00 p.m.
$5
21+
Repaid in Blood
Lacerated
Better Left Unsaid
Rock/Metal
The Caravan Lounge
9:00 p.m.
Free
21 +
Panthelion
Judgement Day
Case in Theory
The Agenda Lounge
9:00 p.m.
$10
All Ages
The Fourfi ts
The Devil Himself
The Fleshhammers
Rock/Post Punk/Rockabilly
Johnny V’s
8:00 p.m.
21+
Flip the Switch
Spin 45
Ska/Punk/Rock
The Venue
6:00 p.m.
$10
All Ages
Tainted Virtue
Jackie Rocks
Time Will Kill
Today in Paradise
Rock/Powerpop/Punk
Nickel City
6:00 p.m.
$8
All Ages
6 A.M.
Rock
The Quarter Note
9:00 p.m.
$5
Scott Primeau
Christian/Gospel/Hip Hop
Orchard Community Church
10:00 a.m.
Free
All Ages
Submit upcoming off-
campus entertainment 
events to spartandaily@
casa.sjsu.edu  attn. A&E 
editor. Submissions are not 
guaranteed publication.
26 Today
27 Friday
28 Saturday
01 Sunday
PEEK AT THE
WEEK
Your of f-campus enterainment guide
